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Action in this outstanding show
invo.lves a h~tly disputed.piece.of
turf and a pitched battl!l m whtch
"Wolfpack Gridders 1' is an epic the winner lives happily ever after
of two bands of men who fight for on his green land while sellint,?;
the leather trade between their autographed pieces of leather.·
two hideouts. The Goodiea are led
by the fel'ocious Steve (the ).\tore
. .. . .
. .
Ferocious) Malnar; Leading the · · · ·
y SERVICE
Baddies is the neal'sighted bandit ONE-DA ·
. ·· .
Jim (the Bootlegger) Cromartie.
39.95

BY GENE ZECHMEISTER
.
·
t th 6 u ·ver.. ShoSWIUd!f tomtghht ta
• n~ · a
s1ty ta lUrn • e!\ er yn11 "e ·
ret•un of that htghly prmsed Western, "Dual. at Deadlock,"
and, a
sneak pl'eVIeW of 11Wol~pae~ Gl'Id·
ders Meet ,tlv;~ A.lu~m. wtth the
1962 WAC AwaJ,'d wmnmg cast.
First showing is at 6 :30 p.m. i"'"OiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiii-OiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiii.., I
and ''Gridders" to follow after the
Your Life Insured
news. Admission to this Albuquer-·
Is Security Assured
que Premiere is a student activity card for both features.
11 Dual at Deadlock" has a cast
RAY E. CRAMER, JR.
f'hona CH 3-3796
of dozens h.eaded by the fleet Ad•
olpli,)?~qinmer who plays th~ hero
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
a "out to settle down from hts ath"
letic
job at a local school. His
LIFE INSURANCE COMPA)(IY

EXICOLOBO
e
e

BUCKET SEATS
REAR AIR·COLLED
ENGINE
e SEATS FOUR

Vol. 66

$2121.35.
PLUS LICENSE.
ANOTHER MODEl
AT $1792.73
~l.iJ
TEST DRIVE IT NOW AT

1730 LOMAS N.E. ·
PHONE 243-9724

Volkswagen Clinic

414 Lomas Blvd. N.W.

"In at 8, Out by 5"

~~~ll~a~n~k~o~f=N~e~w~M~e~x~ic~a~B~u~ild~i~rig~~~===F=U=L=LY=·=G=U=A=R=A=N=T=E=E=D===;
·

retirement
however
is interrupted
by the villain
played
by Dennis ·
Richardson and his. band of cinder- - men. The climax comes in a stirring dual meet under the lights of
the school· stadium. Don't miss
this action-packed thriller,
For the first time together,
"W olfpack Gridders Meet the
Alumni" will also be seen. Directelf .by ,bot}) Coach Bill Weeks
and Coach Clem Charleton, this
feature ·parallels such great entertainment as "Creatures from
Abilene Christian" and "Texas
Upstarts."
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BOBBY J'S

VIVA LA FIESTA
CHALLECOS

MOTORCYCLE

Matching Men's
and Ladies

Western Shirts
Bobby J's Motorcycle Sales
LEV!IS, LEE and

6316 DOMINGO NE

Soccer G~m'e
Scheduled
' . *'
.. ,. .•

As Low As $30 Down

Soccer enthusiasts are invited
to attend Sunday's game, May 12,

And $17.10 Per Month.

WRANGLER
Tan, Dark Blue, or Brown

anp.m.
"all-star"
to be
held at~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:2
east ofevent,
Johnson
Gymnasi·li
um. Arrq.nged by Bruno Geba,
dite.ctor .of intrani.urals at UNM,
'l(h~~.fi~me will feature top players who have turned out for weekly competition dut·ing the past
season.

May 17-18 FIESTA

IDEAL
FIESTA
WEAR

.. UNM

STRAW HATS
2. 95 to I0.00
MEXICAN
Sombreros

Hand woven Mexican jackets

~

JEANETTE'S
ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS

COVERED WAGON
OLD TOWN

/·

'

Tuxedo
Rentals.
.
·~

418 E. Central,
CH 7-4822
(Across from Library)

It can be worn anytime,
anywhere • • • ·street and
informal wear, parties,
square dancing, etc! .

·WANT ADS

USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAYAWAY PLAN

,.,.:,

d
1i1

rent a tux

HELP WANTED

Crown
Employment

-

COLLEGE HI.~

'"''· ·S~Mi.B~;·!>ONl.AP., President
II'\'" •

Ji

t" ~op!fo~.4 ~ETP~~yment Consultants

NOB HILLe WINROCK

1

~ t22b6
' " cH 3·6623
·• c~~tral 'sE·'
. .
Specializing in:
• Professional Div.
•t'T~chnicai·Div..

By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
Both the Peace Col'p$ and the
The already trouble-plagued leaders of opposition to it were
Peace Col·ps Community Devel. blamed for the trouble in an edi·
Ollment project in Taos appears torial in the Sunday New Mexi7
to be in fOl' more difficulties after <!!an. Tactle~s remarks ("after
recent developments in which the the projects are concluded you
director of the program was will have a town you will be
tlll'eatened and the opponents of proud of,") by some Peace Corps
the project fol·ced its temporary personnel, added to the fact. that
postponement.
a few civic leaders were not in·
.
Attacl~s on the progl'am ltave vtted
to the organizational meetmounted recently; reaching a peak ing for the project, have stirred
Thursday when Richard Post_on, up out-spolten opposition to the
who heads the UNI\i based oper- whole program.
·
ation, l'eceived a phone call
Construed Hemarks
threatening him if he appeared Taos 1·eisdents have construed
to speal~; before three Taos civic some of these remarks and ac.clubs. Acc_ol·ding to the Santa Fe tions to be slams at what they
New Mextcan, the FBI has been consider a very cosmopolit.an
II d · t ·
t' "" tl · ·
"
'
ca e m o mves tgaw te mc1- town.
dent.
.
Smears against Corps trainees
P os t Poncment F.• orced
have t•eportedly been circulated,
Postjone~tent ~f the ·arograt~ accusing the volunteers of breakwas . orce . '~. en WI esprea ing and entering, addiction to
backmg for 1t JUSt could not be wild parties rape and even neo:found. Poston said the decision Nazism
:> .
.
· h t now he The latter
'
was ma de because r1g
was a charge leveled
fears the lll'ogra.m,. if. attempts by Spud Johnson, a widely-read
were made .to carry 1t out, would Taos newspaperman, against a
do more. h.M·m than good.
re- Peace co1·ps questionnaire aimed
gard thts as a threat ~gamst a a tfinding out background Jna·
progr~m for Pl'ogress m Taos," terial on the al·ea in order to
he satd.
avoid controversies of this type.
According to Johnson the questionnaire asked peoptd to be "informers against their neighborhood."
"
· Project Called Off
I
Th0 u h th c
· u 't' D 1
tg .. \ hom.Ib mY 11 ~veff
1

NOW ·3.95·
JAY CHRISTENSEN, Manager

£~;~ tb./r~~~~nt a~r:dn ~~c! ·~n

•

!517

Cant:ral~N.W.
.

·

· ·

·

LEXINGTON 1\i'ss
(UPI)·
• 1 ·
Charges against fo~r NegroNes accused of firebombmg a
egro
hon1e were dropped yesterday
when officers. declined. to testify
·:
'fihey were arrested last Thurs•
.day and chat·ged with bombing
the fa1·m home to create race tension and bolster their voter registration drive.
However, the court convicted
_ _.,'<·· :l.~gg ~he fout·· on charges of impeding investigation of the fire.
Chief Deputy Andrew Smith testified tl~at Robert Mose~ intE;riered wtth officers by takmK ptetures at the scene and that he 1·e'
fused to stop. _
Moses is a field representative
:for the Student Non-Violent Co·
ordinating Committee.

College Stylins also dvailable DC?WNTOWN
,

.• •¥;:A.dm~~strdt~ve·& ,~.· •
· .
· . .
,t, Execuhve :Ctv. ·., · .,,.
•
::J•'l'Sales·Div.i .
· '
'e General Services
....

.,=-::~~=-:-~~:-'i'::::':4~:;:.::;::i,::JI "

Who says Oxford cloth
has to be heavy?
When warm weather eomesh should
men ..of tradition abandon Oxford
cloth in" their shirts? Not so says
Arrow, offering ·the Gordon Dover
Club Batist Oxford button·down. It
has the look~ the feel the luxury of
regular1weight Oxford. But irs
li~Jht-as only batiste can be cool
short sleeves, tapered shape. Placement of buttons assures a soft, subtle collar roll, Back collar button
and pleat.

$5

' ·d t d i d
aos l'est ~n ant lea •
ex o
e group anxiOus o mve
the prog~am retained said ~hat
"Commumty Development 1sn't
dead in Taos it is just waiting
for the l'ight 'time "
The editorial in •the New· Mexican warned that no matter what
the causes of the problem, two
constructive ·programs may suffer.
Pointing out that Community Development can be the answer "to
all that Taos has been wortied
about, the editorial Ul'ged everyone in Taos to "sit down and start
over again _with their support o~
these tw~ nl!-porta!lt programs.
The ed1torml pomted ou~ that
t.he Peac~ Co~·ps should . 1gnor~
smear artists smce they will have
to face mucli of the same thing
in Latin America.
• {I

1

t·1 T

~ ufent.hia

rodeo, cau10ed by rumors that fraternities had flooded the entry
lists leaving no room for any other candidate!t, was calmed
late yesterday afternoon by rodeo committee chairman Terry
Stanley.
·
Stanley explained that at lea!lt one-third of the applications
had been filled by dorm residents, and that there was still room
for more ailJllications.
A petition had been circultited among the dormitories aslding
that more entries be accetJted •. Eddie Russell, who led the move,
said tat tbis was done on the mi~tmderstandiiug that Greeks l1ad
filled the entry lists from among" their numbct·s. On hearing that
there were still OlliJilings, Russell remarlted that "most of the
boys are real happy!'
The activities center will be Oltcn for entrants pn a first-come,
first-served basis this morning. In the four !tours allJJlications
were taken on Monday, about 100 persons signed Ull at a dollar an
event.
Entry lists for each event now stand as follows: steer riding
is closed,· girl's ribbon [lUll is wide-orJcn,· bull-dogg. ing· has. tltrce
openings; the calf scramble is open to all e11tries; girl's calf
riding has six OJlenings,· the boot scramble for b11th nten and
women is also O)lcn to all entries; the girl's barrel race is OJlcn,
and there is room for one more three-man team in the wild steer
race.

y
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Federal Por·,c·tn.g

MON'l'GOMERY, Ala. (UPI)
Tl
t
b t
f
-eral 1eandconstate
roversy
e weenon the
edauthorities
racial sit\tation in Birmingham
may be headed for court. Alabama Governor George Wallace
J1as indicated he may go to court
in a last ditch effort to ]tecp :federal troops out of Bil•minghatn.
'l'hree thousand riot-trained
b t
·
com a
eqmpped soldiers are
massed at Maxwell Ail• Force
B
· l\f
ase m
ontgomery and Ft.
McClellan near Anniston. Said
Wallace, t•wc have lllans to get
them out. They are here illcgally.''
I{
d "I k I>J
ennc y ,, a cs ea
•
.
·
President Ken ned~ It·a.s !!Ppealc? to Wallac~ for Ius ."ccmstru~·
tlve coov.eratiOn." The. :.move m
e!fect re,Jected Wallace's contCJl!,·
bon .that MI:.Kennedy had no authortty to d1spatch f~deral tro~ps
.
to Alabama. The chtef executive
All pel·sons appointed to stt1- credentials, rules, steering, public s~id lte :vould ·be "derelict".. in
de_nt govexn.ment executive com- and. l.egisla~ive affairs, student lu..s ?u~y
he had not. taken ~he
mtttees at last Thursday'S Stu- budget advisory, Senate budget prelunu:mry steps of sendmg
dent Council 11\eeting shou1d be advisory, and the offices of presi- tl·oops mto Alabama,
present at this aftctnoon'.s Stu- dent pro-tcmpm·c, chief clerk and Governor Wallace has ulso
dent Sen:].te. ·me.eting, Student pa1·liamentaria.n, New commmit- sharply critici.ze.d. a cin.tlnittee oj;
Body Vice-P1·esidet1t John S>lla- tees ·include student rights, lead- Negroes a'lld Whites that reM}l..
zar announced ];!on day.
ership tt·aining, campus informn- cd agreement last week :t'or grail•
Salazar who 'will preside over tion, and academic affairs.
ual desegl•egation in Bir~tingha111.
S
'
h
· ·
• ·
Wallace says the comlmttee has
tdhe e~dattel fotr t e firs~ ttnne tho· . ApJ!tlitcationhs flodr l~nty tohf these no legal status and chat•ges the
ay, sat
Ia any appom ee W o comm1 ees s ou
IS
e com- Wh'te H
t
t AI
is not able to be present at the mittees desired in order of pref- b 1 t ou~e sent rotops teo admeeting in the Union north ball- erence with two or three other a~a 0tl 0 n orce w1m 1tl~, rme
· ...
.. chOICcs
· · a 1so given.
·
a wor I1ess agreemen •
ro~m a t 3 :·ao s hou ld t urn m
~ritten exc~s~ .to the Senate }lox The agenda for today's meetTroops .1\fa.ssed
m the acbvtbes eentet• to . be ing will include apptoval of Coun- As these events unfolded, the
read to. the .senate at th0; tunc cil's emel'gency approprintion of riot-trained troops massed in Alaof const~eratJOn. Confirmabo~ of $1500 for Project Awareness II bama while headqua1·ters detachall appo.mtces not pl'esen~ Ol'. ex- l~st week; consideration of the ments moved into Birmingham itcused will be deferred until later. bill referred to stee1·ing commit- self. But fedetal officials have exPresent student Senators who t~e on the formation of an elec- pressed a growing confidence the
expect to return to Senate next t!on committee, and new· legisla- troops would not be needed.
year and who would like to have txon .o!l the. election o£ the NSA Justice Department officials say
a position on one of the standing co-o;dmator.
•
.
the movement of· the riot-control
committees or one of the newly- SI!lce today'~ scsston 1s not a forces within each reach of the
,
..
.
. . ~pecml one but IS me1•ely the mov- city has, as it was put, "had a
fom~ed ?nes ate asked to tut~ m mg-up of a previously scheduled calming effect upon the Negro
apphcahons as soon as possible. one, any new business will also community."
The .Senate positions open arc be in order.
St 'f· . N L •
·
·
ri e In
asuVI 11 e

Ap p·0 l·n t e e 5 A ppear

T0. day
· f0 r sen at:e 0 K
.

· '
1;

.M. o.· d.. e I U•N. • p.·•ICk.·. e t.e-d. .~ by RI9 hJ.·~IS• t S ~a~i~~~~~f
Bi?~?~~t!~~w~c b~e;o~%.! :~:~:
~:~~~s~~nto~~f~::tor:
·

NEW MEXICO EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU, INC.
corrr.(~

values to 6.95

4821 CENTRAL NE
PHONE AL 5-8961
ACROSS FROM THE HIGHlAND THEATER

SEE US FOR ACTION
NO REGISTRATION FEE
.
, "'1 03 Tulane s_e 268-2469
""'-' JACK 0 1NEiL;OWNER'' ••·.

~

WESTERN SHIRTS

INQUIRE
ABOUT

8611, ext. 314.

' Taos Is Af Odds In Birmingham
\
With Peace Corps Showdown 'Is
·Tra in in g Proj e c t A.,}!:.:!~.~~~::,,:::.:s!~:~~h..,M,. B
CourtwBottle
Set
II 0

•
•
•
•
c
Mlsslsslppl Ourt
'
A
•
Frees rsonlsts
·
..

1 Group MEN'S

Boots & Sacdlss

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
41 line ad, 85c - 3 times, 1.50, Insertion•
must be submitted by noon on day be~ore
publication to Room 158 ,Student Publlca•
tiona Building. Pbono CH 8-1428 or 248·

No. 79

:·r

.

PELLETTIER'S TUXEDO
. SHOP

= :,~=.

BAILEY U-ROLLIT
and
BANDERA

Is she really a Druid?
-F. Julande~·

.a

.
""
clashed with a group of Whites
successfully by the societs for In the Nmne.of Peace? Why 've Opinion and John Birch Society last night.
final article in a· three-t>art theh• owrt purposes.".
OlJpose the MUNl!!')
11resident; former U. S. Con·
The incident canie while Neseries by George,Enterson de·
The San Jose Model UN was
They protested <~being sub- gressrnan John Rousselot, also· 1groes were staging a protest
scribing UN.l\i;s participation in not the only one to. face such jectet{ to a mass indoctrination a Bircher, and retired congress- policies of two r~.staurants in
the Model Uiilted Nations three opposition, Anot'her Model UN ·effort under the guise of educa- man Donald L. Jackson, among downtown Nashville.
Several
weeks ago. at San Jose State in assembly at the University of tion ••• a propaganda show is others, to support their stand. Whites had gatheted act•oss the
California.
·
Utah was.''harassed" by a right an affront to the intellectual in·
Ignoring the picketers, dele• street :from. the restaurants and
.B GEORGE EMERSON
win~ gtoup two weeks ag? ac- tegr!ty of. the academic com- gates to the model UN went began to heckle the . Negroes.
Y
·
·
.
cordmg to the Utah Chromcl~.
mumty." They al~Jo protested about their worll: of debating About 10 of the Negro demon. Not eve1•yone at San Jose was
'fhe student newspaper repor• "the embraceruent of 0'6mmun- and studying the issues which sttators cha1•ged across the street
in :full agreement with the aims , ted. that the Citizens Informa- i~t leadl'!rli by the MUM.'' They a~tttally face the UN.
with belts wrapped around tlteh•
or even with the principles of tion Committee, a branch of the. did not name these "Communist
The purposes of the United fists. One White ;v.oungswr was
the Model United Nations; Op- Joltn Birch Society, demanded leaders.''
'
Nations according to the UN knocked to the street apparently
position to the session was par• that the American flag be taken
In . a sectiort elttitled ''What Charter at•e :fourfold: to, by col- !J.O one was hurt.
ticularly strong from arch-con· oitt of the U.N. flag lineup and Public Figures Say" they inclu• lective means, maintain inter~
Demonstrators Battle
servatives, pal'ticularly mem• placed irt a t>rmrtinent tlosition, ded quotes ·frnm· ~"u··ntan E·•cnts· national pea.ce and securit". ,· to
·
·
' · Socnety
'
" .n Washington
•
·•
Earlier, some of the Negroes
· bers of the John Birch
T1·teY a1so at temp t ed t o pass ou t News, a weekly
develop
:friendly
relations
and theh• followers.
anti·United Nations tlropagan• D.C., right·w~ng newsletter; Ro· · among nations; to foster in- engaged in a shoving battle with
' The Model UN assem.bly at da. And so it has been at almost bert Welch, editor 1~f American .ternational coopsration in ac• police when officei·s t1·led to £orc6
San Jose was picketed by a every such J.)rogrartt held in the
tively solving ii'lternationai eco· the demonstrato1•s back on the
gl.'oup of students attending San U;S. this year.
.
nomic, social al1d l1mmtnHarian sidewalk •
And the opposition literat11re
Cooper. GrOUhded problems;. and to be the center The- protest march JJegart at a
Jose State College. The stud'ents
p~ssed out artti-Urtited Nations at the -val'ious Model UN sites
CAl1 E CAN'AVERAL-Ef· for harmonizing• the efforts of
propaganda llrotesting that the has gene1•all;r :followed a similar
fotts to Innnch . astronaut nations in the fulfillment o£ church a few blocks away from
Model 1JN was an attempt at pattetn. That at San Jose feaCooper Into a 22•otbit trip were
tnese common ends.
the restaurantS'. A crowd of about
mass indoctdnntion "ut\.der the tured a small, one-page mitrteopostponed at S (MST) this
The United Nations cannot 100 Whites was waiting in front
guise o£ education!'
. .
gtaphed :folio, On the covet•)
motning due to radar computer
pretend to be a world ·author- of the chutch when the Negroes
The student gtoup stated that next to~a picture of a Belgian
difficulties in BcrhtUda. Au aliity that enfot·cea the law among eame .out. The Whites threw
1
' We want people to realize that
accidentally shot by the United
nount:eme~t will be made later
and Upon nation!!~ The potenti;tl
the UN is not the universal pan· Nations troopS" in the Congo last
today whether thl! shot will be
strength of the UN lies irt its bricks and atoMs at "the Negroes
acrea fol' world peace and that fall, in large block lettet·s 'it
tried tontorrow.
promise of fulfilling its l'o1e 313 but police moved in quickly l'lrtd
it iS; in t•eality1 being exploited asked, 11 Why lGlll Kill! Kill!
(Continued on page 3)
dispersed the crowd.

EDITOit'S' NOTE: This is the
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ND Students Get ~~o~~!e~'!;a~e.one)
Loyola's · Bucking

for a class. Police say- the
was ransacl~ed, and ~>earch-

NEWS·.R.O·UN:DUP

f'. • "

tb.e centel' of the world quest
for peace through which nations ·can come togethel· and
actively work to settle their
differences.
In this light the non-coercive
efforts of the United Nations
take OJ.\ a ~ew vitality and .mea11•
ing. This delegate to the MUN,
i\nd the rest from UNM were
thrown into a situation where•
by, through parliamellt:uy proceedure, we had to express and
crmstru~:tively reflect the tJolicy
of the government pf El S.alvador and to do this under conditions simulating those under
which delegates t() the actual
UN General Assembly must
work.

SECOND ANNUAL·
NEW MEXICO,,;
JUNIOR Roo·eq';

With the pre-primary conven·
.Furthe~· details on the bill cap
tion. i.n eft'ect, a c. andi. at~ must .be ?b~ai.n. c~ .from . ~he t.able in t~e
·U
..
l'e~eive at least 20% of the QOI'h Umon. Only l'Cgistered N. M.
·· :
vention's vote to be plQced on his vote1·s ma;v sign the petition. ,~
p~rty's primary ba!lo~. lf a can·
1;,
di~ate doef:l not receive the re"
.LOBOWautAdsGetResnlts!;!
uf .· 1 . quu·ed 20%, he must present aJr:;===========:::=;
petition with a c~rtain mpnber of
·t·
k'
f
f
sig•nature~=>
to· be plaGed
on the
P e.t1 lOllS as mg or a re eren· ballot.
·
dum on tb.e bill allowing pre- ~-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
111 Indian Hand-Made Jew~lr£
political conventions to
~ i:~fktlJ~{
Your
Life
Insured
-Pe~wn Jewelry . ._, 1 :::; •..
de1Ge!;'Jt)liile which candidates will
Is Security Assured
e Imports (from· all· over thr
on primary election ballots
World)•
p,assed. at the recent session
tl'te state . legislature, will be
RAY E. CRAMER, JR.
• Wood Carvings
available for signatures from inPhone CH 3·3796
terested registered New Mexico
·wRIGHf':s :. ··
voters in the Lobby of the Union
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
this week.
TRADING POST··
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
A campaign to get enoug·h
518 Central se •
signatureo
to keep
going into effect
andthe
to bill
put from
it on ~===========~!============~
"'
the ballot for next fall's genel•al
election is clJ,rrently being spearheaded throughout the state by
tlle New Mexico Young Republi•• J
cans organization.
In Union Loby
'Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. a petition calling
FOR UNM FIESTA DAYS
a referendum .on Senate Bill
No. 43, "The Primary Election
Code,'1 may be signed in the ~.FIRST QUALITY
Union lobby.
ALL WAYS
In ordel;' to place the bill on the
- ··
1964 general election ballot,
least 25,000 registered N.
OPEN FRIDAY
v:oters nn1st sign the petition
NIGHTS
June 7; to suspend on,eractiom
of the bill un:til the election
least 62,000 signaturea a1·e required.
·
The bill provides fol' a prepximary nominating convention
which opponents maintain will
take the selection of federal and
1 .,.'~"'• ;!HI ''
state officials out of the hands of
.
' '. .- . . ' ~ . .. '~ ' ~' ~
the people because they argue,
New lVCexico is a one party state.

The forc.ed· resignation of 52
~nembers of the Notre ]).ame University SchQlastic, student news
. magazine, caused Loyola University to leap to their aid last week.
The Loyola.·- UJ:)iversity . Mew.s
lashed out at the adminis.tr.a'tion
of ~otre Dame for.supp~·ession .of
t~e magazine, In a fr,ont page
editorial the News ch!lrged Notre
'Dame with hav~ng blemished its
clai:m to leaderj3hip in Catholic education ..• , We protest the web
of l1alf-truths and whole falsehoo.d.s out of which Notre Dame
\VOYe it!'! public statements on the
:mat,ter," the editorial said.
It soon became very clear
that the parliamentary proFeared Expulsion
cedUl'es of the UN were a
The Loyola News editor also means to g!lide the inte1•ests of
reg:ist,erj!d their denunciation. of each country into constructive
the "'atmosphere ,of fear 'Of ex- action and not a means of binpulsion in which ..outstanding No- dering constructive ,action by
tre ·Dame students had to live vociferous advoc;ation of narrow
during the controversy." i(The national policies. The UN serves
parents nf one of the editors were more the purposes of traditional
,afraid to talk .about the matter diplomacy by d1•awing nations
on ·the phone, lest their son be together to conciliate and chanexpelled,)
nel interests into constructive
Notre Dame censored two
measures in the course of interticles without the editors' knowl- national relations.
edge: One was a bill · of rights
The UN takes on new· imWhi~h had been passed by· the portance as it g~·avitates toward the role ·of mediato.r in
Stud!'!nt Senate. According io
Loyola news account, the ,,...,,;""'"- world politics. . Emmericl1 dEl'
sity later told the pt•ess that
Vattel said that the "mediator
had not been approved.
ought to observe an exact im. <lAnother distortion of fact
partiality; he should soften l'esaid .the Loyola News.
proaches, calm J.•esentments,
Body President Kevin Hart had and draw minds towal·d each
also heard rumors that he would ·other."
b'e expelled if the bill were pubBesides attaining an underlished. The Loyola paper added standing of the proceses and the
tl1at''the bill of rights has since nlachinations .of the UN, the
been' published on the Notre Da1ne delegates also achieved some
Campus and in the South Bend, appreciation of the problems
and the frustrations if faces in
Indiana, Tribune.
Panned Riots
its duties. At several times dur·
T11e other articles was a humor- ing the proceedings, the Soviet
ous ·satire on ''spring 1•iots." The delegation from W estminister
university maintained that the ar- College, Utah, following the
ticle would incite the students to lead of their real counterJlarts
riot. "This fs pure nonsense," the -used obstructionist tactics to
Loy01a editors added.
sabotage MUN actions wllich
The Scholastic editors l'esigned they opposed,
a'nd. they were o1·dered to 1·eturn
The Model United Nations is
to their homes over" the we,el):Elnd an attempt to educate today's
to ~!.Void any flare-up ·at
college :;tudent in. the opera~
Dame.
tions of the UN. For the deleThe next day, according to the gates who participated in tl1e
:Loyola News, petitions from stu- Model UN from UNM it was
dents and faculty circulated in a realistic, sometimes frustrat·
protest. Over 1500 students signed i11g, but always educative lestlle petition. It is rep01·ted that son in international cooperadisciplinary action would probably tion and diiil'bmacy,
not . ]Je taken, to avoid adverse ' Is the UN a Jllinatea foi•
publicity, but some students who world? Vety few ~legates felt
participated in a campus demon- that this was so, but most
stration which DCcurred under the came awaY with the impression
pretext of the Scholastic issue that at least here a realistic,
might be punished.
positive, and concerted effort
In an open letter to the
·was being made to raconcile
dents of Notre Drune, the .nre,Shl the political conditions of the
dent .of the collge, Theodore M. mo1·e· than 110. countries of the
Hesburgh WJ:ote: " ... if anyone world to the needs of the 20th
seriously believes that he c~~~~~:~J ..:c:::e.::n::tu::r:.:·y.:.·~-~--~-.,..---1
become well educated here
out a car or girls in his room, or free of Notre Dame . • •
if he 1·eal1y thinks his personal p1·imary role here is to learn .
f1·eedom is impossibly restricted not teac'h. Students who think
bY cui'fe\v' or state laws on drink- otherwise should go out and
i~g · m• the presence. of priests. in :t'ound· their own universities. and
the 1·iisiden<te halls, then I thhtk then take lessohs from their
the only honest reaction is to get students.''
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SIZES 8-20

$J2.95 to $19.95
··PE·A.SANT· BLOUS'r~S ........ $3.95
SPECIAL ON WHITE PLEATED ISLETA
SKIRTS-LACE INSERTS. SIZES I 0-18-20 $8.95
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Hungry

for flavor?: lllleyto~
Tareyton's
got it!
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VICvS BODY SHOP
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One ·of the Most
Successful e'o t e rtainers in the busi•.
ness is a tall Texan,

...

HANK THOMPSON,.

w.ho

has re• ·

co'rded :exclusively'
for Capitol Records
sinc~r

"'Tareyton;s Dual Filter in do as partes divisa est!"

HANK T H OMPSON and the Brass
Valley Boys will ap·
pear at the 1963

S~ys SCipio (Wahoo) Maximus, dynamic· cheer leader of the Coliseum Gladiators. ' 1:fiipus, hipusi ho.orayo!,
yells Wahoo,. ''and tres cheers for our favorite cigarette; DlJ,al Filter Tareyton. Vero, here's flavor-de. 'gustibus yoll
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette/"
•

'.

or

~"····

#

•,

1948.

Dual Filter tna1ces the difference

U.N.M. FIESTA Fri-

day Night.

WESTERN DRESS
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All depends on why he uses it.
· Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-s.have lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it hefps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Be.causa it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-rastihg aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably? . . :
Ofcourse1 some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer beeausa

~

d· this effect.
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How intelligent!
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

tetter to the Editor What's Right.

)tJEW MEXICO LOBO Report from Cairo
....

Arabs Hit:ch Their Wagon
To Nasser's Rising St:ar

. Ptililialufd··ll'uesdny, Thursday, and Friday of the regular university year by the Board
of Student Publications of the Associated !3tu<lenjs of the University of 1-few Mexico.
Entered ns second cl11ss matter at the Alb1,1querque post office A11gust 1, 1918, under
the act of Mnrclt s, 1870. Printed by tlte University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate: $4.50 for the achool year, payable in advance. All editorials 11nd signed columns
express the views of the wl'iter and not necessarily those of the Board of Student
l?ubllcatlons or of the University.
Editorial .and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3.1428
Ekli4~ il\ Chief~------------------..:--------------John MacGregor
Mahag·ing· Editor -----------------------------Jerry Ortiz Y Pino
BY ROBERT FAY
fat women and well dressed breaking leader13 before, and
City Editor --------------------------------------"'----Bill Waid
men.
power is hard to give up, Bjit as
Copy Editor ----,-------------------------------Patricia Wehling
The power of Col. Gamal NasThe effect of our Hollywood long as the' U.A.R. is cap·able
Society EditOl·-------------------------~-------~--Kathy Orlando ser transcends his :role as Egyp• ;Fine Art11 Editor---------------------------------·---Tom Ff\rrar tian P1·esident. Since his coup movies on foreign populations ~ · of focusing the already blunt
remains one of my·· greatest economic ·discontent and naSports Editor ----------------------------------Gene Z<n~hmeister
d'etat over General Naguib, 'in Cairo surp.rises. The·· American tiohalism into its own gl·oup,
1956, Nasser has worked stren- movies are played/on·the big- · the Communists are out of a
uously to take· his country ftom gest screens to unbelievable job.
·
·
the agrarian, illiterate, diseased crowds. Whetlier the ·movle' be
The U.A.R. is not· democratic,
AT YESTERDAY'S tNTER-FRATERNITY COUNCiL stf!te it was in when he took Chief C1•azy Ho!:se or Pat but neither are Formosa, Ghana, '
over the helm: He has accom~ Boone, the waiting lines·· are ..Korea, Gua_temala or Paraguay,
meeting the first order of business was to oust the LOBO p1ished
much. His numerous three and foul' ·abreast: A wi- ·A11 of these .countries have the
reporter from the sessiOll. This was no.t the :first time this enemies deplore his fascist nority may wear the traditional :Sympathy and loans of the;
has happened, although in the past it has usually been done methods and point to tM Moslem robe, .but most have;· .. United 'States. The single fly in
numerous mistakes his adminis- . adopted Western sUits. I weigh the Q.intment is tile. United.Ai·:ao
by going into executive sessiOJl for a more or less valid tration
has 1nade.
the total ra1iii:fications .. of .that .-·RepJ.~,blic's vow to d.esh·oy Isl,'ael.
reason. But this time there was no executive session1 have visitlld Cairo, and was drama tic change ·of clothing- and' : I only ·Mile that thes~ leaders
as nmch impressed w.ith what I realize hundreds of years· of ·grow· ~?tit of the .death.-to-the· ..
just an oustel'.
,.
did not see as with what I did European development ·, capsul• · Jew' pledge a-s tht~ l\'Ioslen\ has ·
As far as we can dete1•mine, the reason for· the ouster see. I had spent two years in ized into· a- half century by Christian one.
Before ··closing·, I would like
'Y~f! that. IlfC did not want the LOBO to report the dis- the Near East and in East Af- t]lese countries. They. l'efuse..to.
rica and had personally met of- wait for· evolutionary chang·e. f o r·g ott c n the. death-to-the·.
erission';With 'the leaders of Project Awareness II over ficers, enlisted men and civilians These countries will not wait .to ·.note .ac compadson ·b.etween
P.rpject.:.Awareness chairman John Olguin charged of officialdom and of the trades. for the feudal owners. and· oil Kassem .and Castro. Kasseni ac- .
last :Week'was:thEr:fajlure of IFC to keep its promise to This digression is to assure monarchs to disintegrate. • ... cepted the Russian offers of help
both my editors and my readThis is the attraction of because . they were ..ah·eady _
chief fttnd~rais1ng agent for the project. This was ers
act
that I am nobody's Ugly Premier Gamal Nasser. It was ·.trained in every field. What ..
despite_ the :fact. that this was IFC's chance to clear up American. When I travel, either the young officer corvs, led by. .technicians. Ir!~.q had had "rere
what was ohviously nothing· more than a failure of ade- in the States or abroad, you the now dead Kassam, that· took · tr-ained .by the previous ·regiine ·
won't find me at the pottery Iraqi from ''foreign.domination and. therefore un.!J.CC!lptable if_
::<.{uate c'omnmnications and get the project rolling again, shops
or in Cairo attempting to and the great landholders.', l{as• .. alive ·.at 'all. Kassen1 renJized
order
a
So, when sent's mistalte was to think he the Communist danger bu·t he
IFC HAS 'NEVE;R UEEN FULLY SATISFIED with the I landedcheeseburger!
at the Cait·o airport I could usc Communists· for his -~-felt-he-could contl;olthem:so'he.
_coverage. it l'e"ce}ved in the LOBO this year. It began the was already aware' that the own purpose. c 0 m m u n i s t s. 'used them on dairy farms and
· ··
·year by complaini~g that a LOBO repo1·ter was not present popula4;e was Moslem (or other· gained control of Iraqi's educa· in his schools.
tional
system
and
were
attempt,
·
But
the
Russians
'fiiJ:"'med'
lin~·· ' ·• · · ···
wise)
and
that
tltere
would
be
at each of t;l}.~.-mee.ti\lgs,a~ld therefore the LOBO could not no saronged g i·r Is saying, ing ~ coup d'etat of non-Com.~ . dcrgrounds, stirring. up dis(\on~
· • -.
possibly fully understand the functions and activities of "Aloha."
•
mumst army elements ".When '·tent arid assassinating or plgt- ··
·: tiug against noU:or · ariti.iConi::
IFC. When· we· ·sent our city .editor, one of our most
Cairo is a western city, let J{assem fell.
Kassem
would
·hav.e'··
halted
mnnists .. Soon Kassam's whole ·
objective and conscie1itious repo:!,·,ters, 'to co\"er the meet- ·there be no doubt about that. It their ~nfiuence had he been able, second
line adminisb'ator:;, upon 1
is
also
a
thriving,
progressive
ings, they ~omplained' that w~ gave too much emphasis to western city. While unpacking but h1s own closest· administra- 'whom· Kilssem ileperiiled ~. for
effo~:!s.,to get IF(J going or to change it (eff01·ts, we might in my Victoria Hotel room, I tors we1·e Communists. So;. the :: carrying out his orders were
add;~by Greeks and members of IFC) an_d not enough to could loolt down from my fifth young officer elements collabo~ Comml,!nists•. , Fortunately, ·-the
window at the mid-mom- rated and revolted. These Iraqi nationalists in the army units
what it did (although, we might also add that the latter floor
·
·
ing traffic jams-Mercedes' mixed leadet•s, like Nassei·, are not only· t·evolted;
'Usually took up much les's of the meeting time and seem- with donby carts. Drivers of pro-Iragi or pro-Egypt. They· ·'·The same pattei·n is unfolding.
ed f~~..l®s i111poi'tant than the former). They have con- new American, British and Ita- m·e nationalists. The.. yeaJ.'S. Q~ • .in Oa~tro'~. ·.Cuba,~ arid it will b'e
lian cars would wait comfort- the Saudi monarchy are counted. interesting to ·see what the pat-:'
J stantlytcomplained that LOBO stories about IFC did not ably
behind oxen pulled carts. The people are thus far docile,, .. tern_ ta:ke.f'l. from there. Premier·
~ show it ":in its best light" (presumably this means that This, in essence, is the a ttrac- but Radio Cairo is telling the K"ssem, !ike Premier c·asti'o,
they do not sound like they were written by a properly tio:tl of Nasser. With the single young Saudi officers that it is started. out as a straight nationtheir duty to revolt, and it is. I nlist.. then jumped on !.t. train
trai~ed; :twblic relations man, which they weren't). At one exception of Lebanon, in no oth- give the decadent Saudi mon-· for )ligget · stations. Kassam
er North African or Near Easttime':the'f even decided to write their own stories about ern country are the masses archy five years at most. Ethi- • <:ouJdn't. call the stops, and I
4 -their ·meetings, but they quickly tired of this and al- making such rapid technical and opia's brave Emperor, Haile • believe Castro wfll be unable to- . .. .. . • .. ·
Haille Selassie is impregnable, do·. so muc'li longer. ·
educational advances.
lowed a LOBO l'eporter back into the next meeting.
but
watch the oldest son when·
. Certainly, Egypt is no democthe
King
dies.
.
· FRO:M NOW ON, UNTIL SUCH A TIME as lFC decides racy, but Premier Nasser and
The
recently
formed
U;A.R. . ,,
his authoritarian type regime
t~jyork out a11 adhere to a policy (and one, we might doe's
League
of
Syria,
Iran
and
Nas·
ha\'e the support of ltis
ser
is
a
11otent
one.·
I
have
little
.
aud 1·agreeable to both the LOBO and IFC) whereby the IJeople. Furthermore, he has the
doubt
that
this
Federation
will
BusincM
LOBO .)~·;allowed to cover its meetings fully and report its support of populations outside e:.q~and. Additional pressure will Sigma· Alphil rota,
129, 7 :in p.m.
-country. Nasser is the lead•dt
tl
J d
Young' Democrats, 23'. D, 7 :30 p.m.
activities fully, within the norma~ and accepted bounds his
er of those millions of Moslems b e apJJ11e o over 1r.ow or an · .. Fiestn Committee, 230, 7:30 p.m.
of standard journalistic practice, they can expect no more · sudd4lnly. impatient with their and Saudi Arabia. But the Kiva Club, 231 E, 7:30 p.m. ··
U.A.R. problem remains. 1"ts iJNSA, 230, s :Oo p.m.
''
• ·. · . Social
c~vel';ige~().f,either their meetings or their activities in the own poverty and illiteracy. We
literate,
underfed
masses.
and
·
Phi
Knnpa Phi Banquet, Des~ert Room,
LOBO. !11 t':lie ..meantime,: if IFC wants publicity, the Stu- of the West are directly respon· all the aggratldizelrient in the· 6 ' 30 p.m. Intoreot to All
·
sible for the Iraqi and Egyptian
.FIESTA:· AF-ROTC Ay.,urds Pnr'aae:
dent Publieations dep~n'iiment would be glad to sell them revolutions. We told them that world 'vill• not •pacify+ them.~ bl ~ Ztmmermnn.Stadium
4:30p.m.
R avo1Ut IOn lS ,no ..... ~. Sya, e • Lobo. Sports &~olteorent!on·
Clubs (Be•
ad space.
tlteir babies need not die so business. The army and the ginning), 89, 7:30 P.m. .
:
s :lli •
-Johnl\facGt•egOl' often. Our movies told them of mobs have felt tlteir power by p.,t;;~rolyn Rundnll Rccih\l, ?'ltcatre.
..
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~STONEHENGE REVISITED
:Qealt;Sjl' :. .
::.: ~n.this great controversy over
cj)ntr~eption, I find it 1•ather
.disturping_ 'that no one . has
li\toppe.d--to consider the point of
.l',i.~w" o:f ~-~ small, but nonethe}~,S~·~-de':'oted minority of practJ)Sir,g· and devout Druids.
.: ,'t:will :Dot distinguish between
()l'tJwdox Druids and reform
'D.r,.uid's~n,tY purpose is merely
to .. ·cxplam our position ou
methods of birth control and
~ .... >'
·as
a n1atter of public record ·
to.show whkh methods are ap~
tJroYed, and which condemned
·
by the Druid faith.
. Fi~t. of all, the little pink
·:tnlls a1:e heartily approved by
the·~ Druidical priests for the
si!ll}lle reason that 'they are.
,1~1ost eff.ective and least offensive to those married couples
whQ-'-·well, you know. The
~·hythm m~thod, as appJ.·oved .by
the Cathohc Church, is frowned
u~on by. good .Druids-mainly
beca?3e.1t is chancey1 and we
Dhu1ds are a skittish lot. Another reason that the rhythm
:;;ystem is frowned on by the
f~ruids is because we are trylpg d~sperately not to inc1•ease
our congregations, but to de?.rease then~. As you can imag~ne, the fa<;1hbes for practising
ortlwclox. Druidism are rather
ij\nited' in this country, and if
we:· we're to adapt the rhythm
syste.m a.s part of our dogma,,
our pulpits would be woefully
undermanned. You can see that
'\Ve a~·e not trying to convert
anybody.
·
... r have no bone to pick witlt
Catltolici!ilm. They have their
Y.iews, and we Druids have ours.
I'. jus~. believe· that everyone
should. l!e given a hearing. I
~ave heard some rather dispar·
~ging remarks, (obviously made
b~· U:llinformed and ignorant
people on this campus) concerning 'the Druids, and I write this
to help clear up some of · the
false r1.1mours that ltave been
cil:culating. It is my only wish
to see the religions of the world
Jive· in faith and harmony with
one. another and guit all this
. riaic\lloi'iiibickering. The Druids
have · nothing against the AIbigensians, and we live peaceably .with Zoroastrians, the
lUanichaeans and the Lutherans.
· • Now why can't everyone be like
us
-Ellie Conford
'i "
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Student Bar Officers
~ea'ding the UNM School of
Law Student Bar Assn. for the
-academie year 1963-64 will be
Ga1~y
0. O'Dowd, secretary;
T});omas J. Dunn, second vice
president; Mark B. Thompson,
treasurer, and. Joe. H. Galvan,
~rst' vice president; and Forrest
S.; S1ilith, president,
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Conservative Viewpoint
By FRED MILLER
Senate Bill No. 43 ,"The Primary Election Code," provides
for a pre-primary nominating
convention, in which each ·party
will nominate one candidate for
each federal office and most
elective state offices.
After "shoveling" through
this extensive and w01·dy document, we can conclude that the
bill has, in our opinion, one major advantage and one major
disadvantage. The advantage of
the document is that it might
improve the Democrat and Republican Parties in the state by
returning to them th;lt neces·
sary essential: Party Responsibility. The main goal of politics
is to win elections and thus the
politicians would pick tlte candidates that would have the
greatest appeal .to th-e electorate.
The disadvantage of 'the bill,
however seems to over-shadow
the advantage: In some oneparty states, of which New'
Mexico can claim a position, a
Democrat's primary victory is
practically the assurance of a
victory in the general election.
'rhus, it seems to us that, under
the pre-primary conventim1 sys.
tam, tl1e major llOrtion of our
representation would be selected by the party politicians.
The bill does indeed allow two
alternate measures, of which we
are grateful, for aspirants to
get on. the. primary ballot: One
by means of petition, 'iind the
other by securing 20 per cent of
the votes at the c:onvention.
· However, an aspirant will stilt
have much more trouble getting
on the party's ballot under the
pre-primary convention system
than under the present system
which calls only for a filing fcc
for placement on the ballot.
The trouble of getting on the
ballot is 'not so insurmountable
that it endangers our free and
democratic society, but the designation of one as11irant as 'the
Democratic party's choice will
practically assure tl1at individual's election in the primary,
as well as in tlie general election. We can only conclude that
the majority of our state and
federal representation will be
chosen by the "back-room party
bosses."
The New Mexico .Young Republican Organization, along
with other political and civic
organizations, is petitioning the
Secretary of State for a refer•
endum of the bill. In order to
suspend the bill, the petition
must be signed before June 7
by "twenty-five per cent of the
· nuiuber of voters who voted for

.

VIVA LA FIESTA

governo:r in three-fourths of the
counties in the 1962 general
election, and 25 per cent of the
statewide total.'' (A minimum
of 61,779.)
Petitions rep1·esenting• 10 per
cent of the vote' (24,712) would
place the question on the ballot
,in the general election of 1964
(November), but would not
block use·· of the pre-primary
convention by both parties in
the spring of 1964.
The positions of supporting
and opposing the bill appear to
be predominately political: Republicans against the bill ;md
Democrats for the bilL It is our
contention, howeyer, that party
labels should be drop}Je<l and
the
petitions for referendum
.
should be supported by all concerned. Whether we a,re for the
pre-primary nominating · con-.
vention Ol' against it is not as
important as the unde11iable
necessity that New Mexico liDlitics remain responsible to the
}Jeople. And by putting the bill
before the voter, we can remain
responsive to his wishes by letting him make the decision.
Let us hope tha,t the socialist
innovaters have not gone so fa1•
that they feel we cannot decide
how '\ve wish to select our representatives.
TODA Y'S CONSERVATIVE
THOUGHTS:
'Every government degenerates when trusted to the rulers
of the peon.Ie alone. The people
themselves therefore are its
only safe depositories.•.."
-Thomas Jefferson
". • , Government BY the
people••••"-Abraham Lincoln

r .

Matching Men's
and Ladies

LEV!IS, LEE and
WRANGLER

I'

Tan, Dark Blue, or Brown

BAILEY U-ROLLIT
. ·
and
BANDERA

STRAW HATS
2.95

·~o

I 0.00

MEXICAN
Sombreros
1 Group MEN'S

WESTERN SHIRTS
values to 6.95

NOW

3~95

JAY CHRISTENSEN, Manager

~"

Boots &

Birth Control Panel

1

Sadolssf~:,

The Speaker's Club is sponsoring a panel discUssion of Bh·th
Control O!f Thursday,- May 16 at
8 p.m. in the Union Theater. The
student panelists are Eddie Rus1Sell, Mat•ilynne ·McKay, Norm
Gonzales and David York and
Clay Carson. All are welcome.
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Rambler's new Classic V·S 'lets you
begins. Stick·sliift 9t:1n'ltr:rar\d .per· : :.
go in style and save like sixty. Under
formance and lightning fast kickdown ·
the hood, the added zest of 198
from overdrive to passing gears.
horses-smooth and responsive. And
Check out the sleek lines, rich inte·
the cost? ~rom $76 to $195* less,; ; .r;ior,s, .~n~ ~rnple r~!i.l~~f~r~si>S ~·fQ91:··!·4JI
. than the S1xt;s offered. by the ot~er. . e~s. Get th~ scoop' on:.~ow· Rtu;nbler;\ ·~uf\
two best-sellmg fow,-pn~ed ~ats, . . ·. Wtl!}::ost.Y,oU less td:o.wo~od,;r,~l); ~tHml1
Add the low-cost Twm-St1ck Ffo.or . ,your.R;;~mbfer dealer. .
:· · ·.'i•'' ·':;;~·\
Shift to this V·S and driving fun really ' · *Based' onlnanufactur~rs' suggested retalt pri~ -. ,
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.RAMBLER
60RVB. ,~:· ~ . .·<~~J
.
of Motor Trend:Magazine
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..CAR OF THE. YEAR'•.· . .\._ :.:· . .J 1?
: ······can't sWing. a.,new car? se, ou~ fine .$eteet; Used Cars
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·f:;h'reelndia·na Students Indicted·
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~~U·nder 1951 Anti-Subversive Act

9 to 12, Saturday, May 18
The 1963 U.N:M. FI~STA will present the New and Exciting folk
group, "The ROO.f.TOP SINGERS," who are heard in "Walk
Ri~ht In" and 11Cool Water!'

UNIVERSITY FIESTA SPECIAL

Informal or Western Wear

Ladies & Men's Matc::hing
Western Shirts • • •

•

as low as ..._....................

BIGGEST LINE OF MEN'S
& LADIES WESTERN SlACKS.
AND BOOTS AT VERY R'EASONABlE'I'RICES.

fifth-Grader Solos
At UBand Concert

l

I

$3~ 98

HILLSON'S WESTERN WEAR .·

'

110 WYOMING SE

'

r

r

•
VOlLMER

Placement Service
1706 Central S.E.
New Mexico's only
authorized placement
media for over 100
National and
International

!

Rightist Asks Ban

Firms

On Soviet in·Colo.

UNM

FIESTA DAYS

May 17-18 FIESTA
UNM

SHOW YOUR COLORS
and TOGETHERNESS •••

MATCHING
WESTERN

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (UPI)
-Colorado Governor John .A.
Love Monday was called ·
cancel a speaking 'tour of So·vietl
Embassy official at state universities .
... -- .. . . . '!:!he tour was t.el·med a "blatant
plan to subvert young Americans
to the cause of international Communism" by former army major
Arch E. Roberts. He said the
state, in condoning the tour
Nikifor Levchenko, was "forcefeeding students the dialectics o£
Kad Marx.'' Levchenko is nu1lcing
a week-long tour of six unive.l'si-1
ties in the state. He is scheduled
to speak at the Air Force Academy, and the University of Colorado. · ·
Roberts, who wall on the staff
of former Maj. Ge11. Edwin Walk·
er, was removed from active militm.w service after a controversial
speec}J. to the .Daughters of the •
Americmi Revolution.

SHIRTS·
STAY 'TOGETHER ••• beautifully
COMPLET.E
SELECTION
0 BOOTS
8 PANTS'
SKIRTS

Always in place ••• thanks
to a clever hidden lock!
The famous Keepsake Certificate- sighed by this
store and Keepsake-.
guarantees a- perfect diamond (or replacement assured).
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HATS
HORSE GEAR

~'!:f>Jl_d.

"COME BY and MEI:T

...
DIAL
·OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHTS

I 0 00

DOWNTOWN

.
•.
209 CENTRAl WEST·

I
(
.J

\

·_...,,.,.,.,,.,....~

•

m.JUbO
QUALifY JEWELERS

FIR~T

402 Central Ave., SW
ancl G6lb

You· C;A\N TRUS-T:
Old Spica Stick Deodorant. •• JasMst, heatest way 'to all· l
da;Y; every ·day protection! It's. the man's deod6ran:t ·pre•
,j
fer red hY men ... absolutely dependable. Glides on
'
' smtiothly, speedily ••• dries 1n record time. Old Spice Sficli ,; · .\
Deodorant- most convenient; most ~Cconomical de11dor!lnt. ,,, · :.: ·
mtmey.cafi huy.i.'()i) plus iax• · ·
·:. ,~:,/:;>_,:4 . .

COMPI.EtE OUTFIT:

iHE GANG" , •• Johnny.

247~1877

·.

.
INCLUO'ES SHIRT; Tll!,
CUMMERBUNI>t CUFPlU'!KS1
HANbi<ERCHIEF, SUSPEND•.
ERS; SiUI)S, AND
BOUTONNIERE
•

ALWAYS. .
LIKE
THIS

Here·fs deodorant. Arotect.ion

Downtown
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Delegates Are
Chosen; Carey
To Head NSA

j
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"Call AM 8-6725 for
LOW COST INSURANCE/'

Mike Carey was selected campus coordinator for the
National Student Association and the UNM delegation to
the 16th National Student Congress were chosen in meetings Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Voting delegates to the NSA congress will be Studen~
Body President Tim Bennett; Vice-President John Salazar,

STARTS THURSDAY.-

Lobos Improve Greatly But Still
Drop Three to Strong Sundevils

fdONE OF THE

YEAR'S 10 DESir.

~a;~e6~e~~f:rn:~:~:::neadnd

s·lrm··lnghom .rolls
th~~~~;:~~::~,w~~ewi}~:~so \~~~~1~
L
For strl•fes·End
p
peoce prospertty
•

N.Y. Times;N. Y. Herald-Tribune

IRENE PAPAS •

EI!ECff«.

John

.

.. ...

Judy Pajunen, Fred Julander,
1 .
Sue Steed, and Susan Conally.
Altemate l'eplaccments, who
~
will go to the congress only if
other delegates or altel'l1ates must
drop out, will be Richard Knott,
Eddie Russell~ Cia~ Car~on, and
p
~
Terry Berkslurc, ll:::ted m order
; of replacement.
The congress will be held Au- Birmingham. (UPI) -. The. <lj~j_,
. · gust 18-29 at the University of ze?s group w~tch !lcgo.tmted ~Il'
Indiana in Bloomington, Ind. It nunghmn's b1-racml mtegl'~~ttorl
will be preceded by :four-day Stu" ag1:eement has called. on .the City's
dent Body Presidents Conference residents to make Bll'lnmgham a
to be attended by Bennett, an city of "peace and }Jl'OS~~rity.".
NS Coordinators Conference, and Last night's statement curnl;'9
the second annual Student Press the names of 6(} persons of !;tl(e
TOP
the
'of Fiesta royalty Monday were (alphabetically listed) Queen Congress of the United States business community, including
candidates Marilyn Ball, Nancy Ballenger, and Janet Mooney and King candidates Randy John· Student Press Association.
nearly every major business or inThe USSPA is an independent dustry in the city. The names .of
son, Gary Ness, and Joe Vivian. Which ones will reign and which will be the attendants will be re·
· s d'
F 'd
organization of more than 150 the subcommittee members who
_v~e=a=I=~~a=t~t=h=e~c~~=r~o=n=a=ti~o=rt~i=n~U=n=h~·e=r=s=rt=y~=~='="=m~a=t=7~p=d-n_._•_r_t_a~y_.______________ 1 d~~ oowQ~~ ~~ wune~ti~d h
a~cm~hn&·.
formed last summer by cdito1·s never been revealed.
·
were in NSA
attendance
th_c
l,;
.
.
· who
now-defunct
Studentat Ed1. NoisyGovernor
•
.
1,8_
torial Affairs Cc:mfcrencc. LOBO GovetnoJ. George Wallace T: e
~
L cditol· John MacGregOl' elected day spoke out :vehemently agamst
I
~
I
r; first USSPA president ;vill pre- the prescnc~ of a federal_ "c.olll,~
·
'd
. th c
. ' Ed't1 or- 1mand post"
m downtown Btrnung.
.
/
The Speakers Club announced st e ovez
e ongr~ss,
I ·
· · to th Wl 't
. . . h
elect Fred Julander wrll represent mm. n a Wtie
c
11 a
Student Senate meeting Tues- Other delegates and alternates today an mvttatiOn as been ex- th LOBO
House, Wallace charged that the
day aftemoon app1·ovcd an emer- are to be selected from the stu- te~d~d to Emsar, the LOBO's Carey a'lso announced tile ap- presence of these officers is, in
op.miOnated exp~rt on ~ost e,very- pointment of five of the six mem• his words, "an open invitation to
gcncy appropriation of $1,500 dent body at large.
from the ASUNM Reserve Fund The bill retains the present del- thmg, t.o par.tlctpate .m tomght's bcrs of the campus NSA Coun- a resumption of street rioting."
for Project. Awareness II and egate selection committee com- panel d~scusston on .birth c?ntrol ..cil for the next year. The coun- The federal government had
okayed appomtme~ts ~or s~udent posed of thre~ members of the Panelists !lnnou.nce~ carhcr ~or cil, to be made up of the chair- previously aelmowlcdgcd that
government execut1ve comnuttees. Student Councd. three from Stu- the 8 p.m. discussion m the, Um_on men of NSA subcommittees, will these men were in the city, but
Senate also passed Bill No. 35 .dent Senate, and. the NSA ·CO· Theate: have been gatherm&" m- include: Dick Lanigan, Student said the three thousand troops at
clarifying the selection procedure o~dinator as· chauman:· It also for~at10n for what may_ be a]1Vely Government Affairs chairman; neighboring bases would move in
fo1• National Student Association makes the NSA coordmator an sessiOn. They are Ed~1e Russell, John MacGregor, International only if violence erupted again.
Congress delegates and altel.·- ex-officio member of Student Norm Gc;mzales, Marllynne Me- Affairs chairman; Jack Weber,
A h 0 ..
nates and providing for the elec- Council.
Kay, DaV1d York and Clay Carson. Student Affairs chairman, and
not er pmmn
··
tion of the NSA campus coordinLittle Opposition
All are welcome, and there will Gwynith Jones, Campus Travel .Alabama
attorney
?,;ncral
ator starting with spring student All appointments made last more than likely be a question ses- Director.
. R_tchard Flowers has a dmere~t
government elections next year. week by Student 'Body President sian after the panelists are ex- A fifth chairmanship, that of Vl~W ~han Wallace about troops m
Automatic Delegates
T.im Bennett to student govern- hausted.
the educational affairs subcom- B1rmt_ngham. He says there IS no
The bill. provides that the stu· ment executive committees were
mittee, is yet to be filled. Carey q~estton that Mr. Km~~edy hft~ the
dent body president and NSA approved with little or no oppo- Standards Applicants announced that applications for l'lght t~ move troops mto mrbtary
campus coordinator will automa- sition, including those to Cultural
that post, as well as membership bases m Alabama.
tically be voting delegates and the Committee, Board of Student Student Body President Tim on all the NSA subcommittees, P1•esident Kennedy is said to be
LOBO editor will be either a Publil;ations, Student Affairs Bennett 1·eminds all applicants are open. No limit is placed upon ' 1cautiously optimistic" that he
delegate or an alternate. Two Committe, Public and Legislative for Student Standards board to the number of member$ in each will not have to use the troops
members of Student' Council must Affairs Committee, Union Pro- be present at Thursday's Student subcommittee, and all students in- he has sent to Alabama to quell
also , be sent tO the congress ·as gram Directorate, Union Board, Council meeting. The meeting be- terested in NSA programs &,re further distrubances in Birming·
either ·delegates 01' alternates.
. (Continued on page 3)
gins at 7:30 in room of the Union. urged to apply.
ham.
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WANT ADS
I'"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
't•lille• ud, 65e - .a times, 1.50. Insertions
ll)118t be ..aubmlttcd by noon on dny before
~ubJ!catlon to Room 168 ,Student Publicationa :Building. :Phone CH 3·1428 or 243·
861li- ext. 314.
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NSA Breaks Precedent in Alabama Lawsuit

GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES.!
'Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
·mild •••·made to taste even milder through
the longl!r length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD ·.KING

· T08ACCOS TOO MILD 'IO FILTER1 .PLEASVRE TOO GOOD TO MISS
'

The ~moke of a Chesterfield King,
mellows and softens as it flows
through longet length.••• becomes
slilootn and gentle to your taste.
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